Abstract Some reports presented that the radar cross section (RCS) from the radar antenna of military airplanes can be reduced by using a low-temperature plasma screen. This paper gives a numerical and experimental analysis of this RCS-reduction method. The shape of the plasma screen was designed as a semi-ellipsoid in order to make full use of the space in the radar dome. In simulations, we discussed the scattering of the electromagnetic (EM) wave by a perfect electric conductor (PEC) covered with this plasma screen using the finite-difference-time-domain (FDTD) method. The variations of their return loss as a function of wave frequency, plasma density profile, and collision frequency were presented. In the experiments, a semi-ellipsoidal shaped plasma screen was produced. Electromagnetic attenuation of 1.5 GHz EM wave was measured for a radio frequency (RF) power of 5 kW at an argon pressure of 200-1150 Pa. A good agreement is found between simulated and experimental results. It can be confirmed that the plasma screen is useful in applications for stealth of radar antenna.
Numerical and Experimental Investigation on Electromagnetic
Attenuation 
Introduction
Modern military airplanes require low RCS to minimize detection. The RCS reduction is mainly achieved by shaping the airplane or by using radar-absorbing material (RAM). Among the remaining RCS "offenders", the radar antenna stands out. Conventional stealth techniques can reduce the RCS contribution of the radar antenna, but at the expense of radar performance. The Institute for Theoretical and Applied Electromagnetics (ITAE) in Russia has flight-tested a more exotic technology [1] : the use of a low-temperature plasma screen in front of the radar antenna. The screen hardware is mounted in front of the antenna. When switched off, the screen hardware is transparent to the radar waves. When activated, the screen absorbs some incoming radar energy and reflects the rest in safe directions. It switches on and off in tens of microseconds, according to ITAE. However, ITAE does not publish their experimental methods or results.
The purpose of this paper is to present a theoretical and experimental analysis of this RCS-reduction method. The shape of the plasma screen was designed as a semi-ellipsoid in order to make full use of the space in the radar dome. An exponential plasma density profile was assumed across the plasma screen. The radar antenna was modeled by a flat PEC. We do realize that this model is a simple-minded approximation of a practical radar antenna. Nevertheless, it enables us to carry out a rigorous model analysis for the fields inside the plasma screen, and pinpoint that the use of the plasma screen is effective in the RCS reduction of radar antenna.
Over the years, there have been numerous investigations on the absorption of EM waves by plasma [2−5] . However, there are fewer reports published about their experimental results. In this work, we applied FDTD method [6−10] to simulate the reflection process of 1-10 GHz EM wave by the radar antenna with or without the plasma covered. The calculations with the plasma in various parameters will be beneficial to determine the plasma working conditions for a more efficient design. A semi-ellipsoidal shaped plasma screen was produced with the same dimension as adopted in simulation. Then we described the details of measurement on the return loss by RF discharge plasma in the incident frequency of 1.5 GHz for comparison with simulation.
Simulations

Settings for mumerical simulations
For unmagnetized plasma with collisions, the FDTD equations can be written as follows [7−9] :
where ∆t is a single time step and n is the number of the time step. ∆x is the space-step in x-directions and ∆y is the space-step in y-directions. ω p is the frequency of plasma. ν c is the collision frequency between electrons and neutrals.
The frequency-domain electric field of the returning wave at point (x k , y k ) given in Fig. 1 can be written as [8] :
where the number of time-step n 0 was determined to be considerable in that the whole significant pulse excitation should be over the point of (x k , y k ) before the forefront of waves returning to it. Return loss can be calculated as
where E pk (f ) and E mk (f ) are the electric field of the returning wave in the frequency-domain at (x k , y k ) with or without plasma, respectively. When Att > 0, |E pk (f )| < |E mk (f )| can be obtained. It demonstrates that EM energy at (x k , y k ) has been attenuated by plasma. On the contrary, when Att < 0, the returning energy at (x k , y k ) has been enhanced. Fig. 1 shows the simplified model for simulating the scattering of the EM wave by radar antenna with a plasma screen covered. The radar antenna was regarded as a flat PEC, which reflected the EM wave totally. A semi-ellipsoidal shaped plasma screen was mounted in front of the PEC. Their dimensions can be recognized in Fig. 1 . We supposed that a plasma generator is located at the edge of the bottom of the plasma screen. The screen is filled with low-pressure inert gases. When the plasma screen is activated, the gases near the plasma generator will be discharged first, and then the plasma expands to the whole screen by diffusion. So the plasma limited within the screen has the same shape of semi-ellipsoid. The space-step was set as ∆x = ∆y = 2.5 mm for more than 12 samples per wavelength. A single time step was set as ∆t = ∆x/2c = 4.17 ps on the basis of Courant-Friedrich-Levy (CFL) condition [6] . The computational domain was divided into 400×210 cells. 2,400 time propagation steps were chosen for each calculation. The computational domain was truncated using the perfectly matched layer (PML) absorbing boundary conditions with eight layers.
The incident wave was supposed to be a plane wave at head-on incidence. A modulated pulse was employed as a source excitation, which can be expressed as:
Here, n τ is the pulse duration in time steps and f is the incident frequency. Its shape can be recognized in Fig. 2 , together with the definition of n τ = 480. The source was oriented towards the left end of cells, and the return losses at (x k , y k ) = (2, 105) were calculated. 
Simulation results and discussion
The real-time status of the EM wave
Two fundamental parameters of plasma are the electron density and the electrons-neutrals collision frequency. They affect significantly the propagating behaviors of the EM wave. In subsequent calculations, the peak density will be taken in the range from 1×10 16 m −3 to 1×10 19 m −3 and the collision frequency will be from 0.1 GHz to 1000 GHz. These plasma parameters frequently appear in general ways such as radio-frequency discharge, direct current glow discharge, microwave discharge, and so on.
The plasma electron density derived in the plasma screen distributes in an exponential way
where n e0 represents peak value of the electron density at the position of plasma generator. r is the distance to plasma generator and σ is the density gradient coefficient. As the distance to the plasma generator increases, the electron density presents an exponential decay. The EM wave hitting the radar antenna at a forward direction was considered. Fig. 3 shows the transient propagation behaviors of 1.5 GHz wave reflected by a flat PEC covered with or without plasma. Here, the maximal electron density n e0 was taken as 5×10 17 m −3 ; the collision frequency ν c was assumed as 30 GHz; and the gradient coefficient σ was 5 cm. , νc=30 GHz, σ=5 cm. The frequency of incident wave is f =1.5 GHz. The numbers of time-step are (i) n=520 (EM wave enters in the plasma screen and reaches the edge of PEC), (ii) n=610 (EM wave reflected by PEC), (iii) n=650 (returning wave propagates in plasma screen), (iv) n=750 (returning wave is absorbed by plasma), (v) n=800 (returning wave propagates out of plasma screen) From Fig. 3(a) (without plasma) and Fig. 3(b) (with plasma), we can see that the returning power reduces significantly in the case of plasma-covered PEC. As shown in part (b) of Fig. 3 , with the EM wave coming into the plasma, the absorption by plasma increases. We hardly observe any reflected EM energy by the plasma. This is because the plasma with higher collision frequency and no sharp boundary has a strong absorption and weak reflection of EM wave. According to Ref. [10] , the corresponding return loss can reach as large as 13.68 dB. Therefore, we confirm that the plasma stealth is effective in this condition. Fig. 4 shows the values of return loss for different incident frequencies. It can be seen that appropriate range of n e0 and ν c can be selected to achieve a maximal EM attenuation for different incident frequencies. Since the behaviors of the EM attenuation depend strongly on the values of n e0 , σ, ν c , and f , their effects were studied separately in the next section. Fig.4 Return loss versus frequency of incident wave. The transient field corresponding to the point of M has been described in Fig. 3 
Effects of plasma density on the return loss
Fig . 5 shows the electron density profiles for different values of peak density. Here, the density gradient coefficient was taken as σ=0.05 m. Fig. 5(a) presents the electron density profiles in the y-direction at the bottom of screen, which occupied the cells of From Fig. 5(a) , the plasma density distributes as Ushape in the y-direction at the bottom of the plasma screen. In the fore-1/3 and rear-1/3 of space steps, the density is higher since it is closer to the plasma generator. In Fig. 5(b) , the density is around zero in the fore-1/3 of space steps in the x-direction along the axis of the plasma screen. In the rear-2/3 of space steps, the density changes slowly from minimum to maximum value of n e0 . It demonstrates that the plasma has no sharp boundary. As shown in Fig. 6 , the effects of peak plasma density on return loss were discussed for different incident frequencies of 1 GHz, 1.5 GHz, 3 GHz, 6 GHz, and 10 GHz at a given collision frequency of 30 GHz. The density gradient was taken as σ = 5 cm. It is clearly seen that the return loss increases with plasma density. This increase eventually reaches a saturation value since more collisions occur for high plasma densities, which tends to decrease the amount of absorbed power [3] . From Fig. 6 , the ability of plasma absorption at different n e0 is very different. When n e0 is above 3×10 17 m −3 , the return loss above 5 dB can be obtained for EM waves at the frequencies of f =1 GHz, 1.5 GHz and 3 GHz. Whereas, for the frequencies of f =6 GHz and 10 GHz, a n e0 as large as 2×10 18 m −3 is required for >5 dB return loss. When n e0 is less than 2×10 18 m −3 , the attenuation at f =1 GHz is more remarkable than at other frequencies. But when n e0 is more than 2×10 18 m −3 , the attenuation at 1 GHz is Fig.6 Return loss versus the electron density of plasma with the collision frequency of 30 GHz. The incident frequency is f =1 GHz, 1.5 GHz, 3 GHz, 6 GHz, and 10 GHz, respectively not the best. An explanation is that the response of the electrons in the plasma to the EM wave becomes slower as the incident frequency grows. So there is a higher absorptivity and higher reflectivity at 1 GHz. When n e0 is less than 2×10 18 m −3 , the absorption of 1 GHz is significant. As plasma density grows, more and more EM energies have been reflected before they were absorbed by plasma [11] . It is seen that the return losses are above zero with a low-density for two values of incident frequency f =6 GHz and f =10 GHz. This is a counter intuitive result. It means that the returning energy is higher than the incident energy at head-on direction. Physically, this can be explained on the basis that for an inhomogeneous medium, the refraction and deflection of the wave occur, and therefore "extra-waves" focus from other directions. Fig. 7 shows one of the simplified transmission paths of the EM wave in inhomogeneous plasma. Owing to plasma density gradient, the refractive index is different at different positions. Some EM energy would change its propagation direction just like the reflected wave shown in Fig. 7 . In Fig. 7 , the reflected wave seems to be "focused". The wavelengths of 6-and 10-GHz wave are less than 5 cm which are just near to the density gradient. At this time, the deviation and deflection of the wave in the plasma is more notable. 
Effect of inhomogeneous density distribution
For the values of plasma density gradient σ =0.01 m, 0.05 m, 0.1 m, 0.2 m, 0.5 m, 1 m, and 10 m, the electron number density n e (y) was calculated, as shown in Fig. 8 . Here, n e0 was taken as 2×10 18 m −3 . From  Fig. 8 , the lower the gradient coefficient, the sharper the density changes from minimum to maximum value. When σ = 10 m, the density profile is similar to a horizontal straight line. In this case, the electron density profile is nearly homogeneous.
From the results shown in Fig. 9 , we can see that the return loss relies on density gradient and incident frequency. When σ is below 0.01 m, the return losses are less than 5 dB. With σ from 0.01 m to 0.1 m, the return losses greatly increase with increasing density gradient. This increase eventually reaches a saturation value since more electrons take part in absorbing EM powers for high plasma gradients, which tends to increase the reflection of the EM wave by the plasma. The peak return loss occurs at density gradient from 0.05 m to 0.2 m for 1-10 GHz incident waves. With σ above 1 m, a comparatively smooth curve presents between the return loss and the gradient coefficient. There is almost no effect of σ on return loss. The return losses stay steady at 30 dB. 
Effects of collision frequency on return loss
Fig . 10 shows the effects of the plasma collision frequency ν c for a peak density n e0 = 2×10 18 m −3 . It is seen that the plasma collision frequency has an optimal value. When the plasma takes this collision frequency, the return loss of the EM wave is the biggest. An explanation is that the absorption of the EM wave by the plasma becomes faster for higher collision frequency. But if the collision frequency is too high, the electrons in the plasma would collide before they absorb any EM energy. In practice, it is difficult to achieve a just right value of collision frequency. An appropriate range of ν c can be selected for a required return loss. From Fig. 10 , for the five values of incident frequency f =1 GHz, 1.5 GHz, 3 GHz, 6 GHz, and 10 GHz, the peak return loss appears in the range of ν c =10-100 GHz in our condition. 3 Experiment 3.1 Experimental apparatus Fig. 11 shows the experimental apparatus, which consists of two parts: plasma generator system and EM attenuation measurement system. In the plasma generator system, a semi-ellipsoidal shaped plasma screen was produced with the same dimensions as discussed in simulation (Fig. 1) . The radio frequency (RF) discharge is sustained between two annular electrodes located at the bottom of the plasma screen. A 13.56 MHz, 5 kW RF-power is applied to the outer annular electrode through an L-type matching network. The pure argon was investigated under the pressures from 200 Pa to 1150 Pa. In the EM attenuation measurement system, two horns were parallelly located 300 cm away from the plasma screen. A Wiltron68347B synthesized signal generator was employed to generate an input signal at the frequency of 1.5 GHz. After passing through the plasma screen, reflected by a metal plate behind the screen, and passing through the plasma screen again, the signal was finally received by an Agilent8563EC spectrum analyzer. Experiments were conducted with the plasma screen cantilevered from the back wall of a long anechoic chamber lined with microwave-absorbing wedges and pyramids. The RF-power components for discharge plasma and the gas purification system were mounted just outside the chamber, and all the electrical and gas couplings were shielded by absorber pyramids. When the plasma was turned on, parts of the electromagnetic wave powers were attenuated by the plasma before being received. The return loss can be described by:
where P OFF (dB) and P ON (dB) are the received powers under the condition of OFF-plasma and ON-plasma, respectively. The difference between OFF-plasma and ON-plasma reveals the attenuation of EM power by plasma.
Measurement result
From Ref. [12] , the collision frequencies are given as functions of the gaseous pressure p (in Torr) and the electron temperature T e , which can be expressed as follows
where f (T e ) is determined by T [12] . Fig. 12 shows the comparisons of return loss between the calculation and the experimental measurement versus different p and T e . The incident frequency was 1.5 GHz. Five values of gaseous pressure 200 Pa, 500 Pa, 680 Pa, 960 Pa, 1150 Pa were adopted. The complex experimental plasma profile caused difficulty in the construction of an accurate model of density close to the measurement. We have tried many combinations between n e , p and T e and found an approximate developmental tendency when the peak density n e0 is from 4×10 17 m −3 to 5×10 17 m −3 and the electron temperature from 4 eV to 5 eV, which are in agreement with the parameters under argon discharge plasma present in Ref. [13] . The observed attenuation is reasonably consistent with calculated results. In particular, both provide appropriate evidence that great absorption will take place in the plasma screen. 
Conclusions
This paper addresses the potential application to the stealth of radar antenna of military airplanes using a plasma screen. Calculated results indicate that the EM powers can be reduced significantly when a semiellipsoidal shaped plasma screen is located in front of the flat PEC. Plasma stealth is effective for radar antenna.
The studies on the dependence of plasma parameters show that the plasma stealth effect will be remarkable in our condition with the following plasma parameters. For 6-35 dB return loss in the whole range from 1 GHz to 10 GHz, the desired plasma parameter is as follows: the peak density n e0 ≥2×10 18 m −3 , the collision frequency ν c =10-100 GHz, and the density gradient σ ≥5 cm. For EM waves with frequencies of 1-3 GHz, the desired values become n e0 ≥ 3×10 17 m
−3
and σ ≥3 cm. From the measurement of EM attenuation by the plasma screen, a significant attenuation of 1.5 GHz wave has also been observed, which reaches as large as 10 dB, for an RF power of 5 kW and an argon pressure of 200-1150 Pa. The studies provide evidence that plasma stealth can be used in radar antenna.
